
Interested in helping to found a Catholic school? 

 

Location: Seattle area 

 

Positions:   Teacher (preschool classroom and K/1 classroom, sometimes combined) 

      Administrator (probably combined with teaching position) 

 

School Vision: 

● catholic - in theology/philosophy, moral formation, and understanding of the human person 

(including the child) 

● ambitious in its pursuit of non-instrumental goods (like writing beautiful prose, contemplating 

mathematical theorems, putting on delightful plays, enjoying literature) 

● communitarian - the school isn't just a place to acquire learning, but a public space where the 

children (and other people at the school) can live a public life; it will respect the role of the parent as 

primary educator without viewing itself as a mere service-provider on behalf of the parents. Possibly 

a shorter school day, like 5.5 hours (especially in the younger years). Possibly a couple of fixed days 

each week when homeschoolers can join for a section of the day. 

● lots of time outdoors, music, etc. especially in the younger years 

 
Ideal Candidate:  

● Is well-aligned with pedagogical vision outlined above and excited to help develop it further 

● Is personally engaged in intellectual and cultural pursuits, and regards that educator’s task as being to 

initiate the child into these pursuits (rather than merely transferring something to the child) 

● Has experience teaching and enjoys working with young children 

● Takes initiative and can operate well in the changing conditions of a new school 

● Is highly responsible and capable of managing people (if an administrator) 

● May have experience/interest in any of the following pedagogies: Classical, Charlotte Mason, 

Montessori/Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

 

The school is still in development, and the exact nature of the job and compensation will hinge on how many 

families join the school, which may in turn hinge on what kind of faculty we hire. The school may officially 

be run as a 27+ hr/week “homeschooling co-op,” either initially or indefinitely. Click here to learn more 

about our pedagogical vision and why we don’t believe it can be fully pre-specified. 

 

If interested in discussing further, please contact Audrey Schaengold at audrey.schaengold@gmail.com. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-pNMw-Vu3za7AEgypSDrgsTOd-P41oEHY1DL4SxvO8/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:audrey.pollnow@gmail.com

